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If youve always wanted to get hold of powerful and exciting website graphics but didnt want to shell out

$497+ on a graphic designer then youre in for a treat!... Do Your Websites Look Like Theyve Been Built

By A Newbie?... Are You Getting Newbie Results?... Now You Too Can Create Guru-Style Websites That

Turn Visitors Into Buyers And Customers Into Affiliates Without Having A Bachelors Degree In Art And

design! For The First Time Ever Im Giving Away The RAW And Unflattened PSDs To 27 Of My Websites

So You Produce Stunning Websites Of Your Own With A Simple Drag And Drop! RE: How to get the

UNFLATTENED PSDs to personal work! The Graphics Guy. Unless youve been hiding under a rock or

are completely new to the internet, youll know that graphics help SELL a product. I dont care what youre

selling  words alone can only do so much, but graphics will help your visitors decide if they want to stay

on your website and read your sales copy or leave there and then. Good graphics represent you, your

business and what youre selling. If your site looks tacky, and looks like a home-improvement botched job,

what impression does that leave about your product? It doesnt matter how good your sales copy is, how

valuable your product actually is, or what other people are saying through your testimonials, or even if

youre offering a LIFETIME guarantee. No one would care and your efforts would be completely wasted!

Forget about one-time offers, upsells, downsells and cross-sells, tell-a-friend scripts, tweet me buttons,

share this on Facebook buttons, affiliate programs or even offering high-ticket items, none of it will

happen because you didnt make a good first and lasting impression. You did not impress them! Even if

you wanted to collect sign-ups and follow up with your subscribers with promo emails for you products

and affiliate recommendations, no one would want to sign-up because of the first impression youre

leaving on your site! Theyll remember you as thats the guy with that awful website trying to spam me and

sell me junk... I think Ill unsubscribe... harsh but true. graphics is definitely a top priority when it comes to

building an online presence. Which is why youre here on this page. Today I want to provide you with over

12 months worth of my own personal work to save you time, effort and money. You dont need a degree in

art and design, you dont need to spend hours watching poor quality videos on YouTube, and you

definitely wont need to fork out $497+ on a graphic designer. What Im offering is the RAW and
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UNFLATTENED PSDs to 27 websites which Ive built in the past to maintain and sustain a solid income

online. With each website youll receive the PSD template, eCovers, banners buy now buttons and so

much more. And because theyre unflattened, you can drag and drop the graphic elements into your own

website such as text, logos, people, icons, textures, colors and much more. With these RAW templates

youll be able to get REALLY creative and produce beautiful and profitable websites all by yourself! So

without further ado, let me show you the PSDs youre getting... Project Source PSD #1: PDF Domination

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #2: Pay A Professional Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component



box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #3: Graphic Design Masterclass Graphics Personal

Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the

front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter,

eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own

site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #4: Super Sign Up System

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the



PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #5: One Time Offer Blueprints Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #6: Cash For Sign Ups Graphics Personal Usage And

Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of

your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #7: Ebay Profit Pack

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD



graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #8: Classified Marketing Tactics Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #9: Cpanel 4 Newbies Graphics Personal Usage And

Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of

your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site



Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #10: Traffic Armour

Keywords Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #11: Army Of Affiliates Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres

what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your

header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored.

Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the

unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D

PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make



your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #12: Offline SEO Profits Graphics Personal Usage And

Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of

your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #13: Camtasia Video

Profits Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template

PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD



graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #14: Viral List Breeder Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #15: Lead Generator Pro Graphics Personal Usage And

Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of

your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.



Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #16: Newbie Knockout

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #17: Google Cash Pump System Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell

Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site

template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and

everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD

graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD

cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and

render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw

banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to

promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve

included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics -

the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your

visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an

optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve



their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #18: Email Marketing Demon Graphics

Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this

is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales

letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your

own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a

stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each

eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner

PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners

look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve

conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product

Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about

your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master

Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers

and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #19:

Twitter Magic Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get...

Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and

page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully

edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #20: Auto Niche Blog Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available!

Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where



your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is

stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #21: Rocket Launch Formula Graphics Personal Usage

And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover

of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #22: Support Desk System

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package



graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #23: Dynamite Trends Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in

here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #24: Answer Marketing Traffic Graphics Personal Usage

And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover

of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -



youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #25: Audio Niche Riches

Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD

graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template where your header, footer and page

background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit,

move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package

graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with

the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual

products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats

used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD

graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and

re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module,

or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your

product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the

PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online presense! A value of $497

Project Source PSD #26: Social Site Matrix Graphics Personal Usage And Master Resell Rights

Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of your mini-site template

where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover graphics, and everything else

is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site Package PSD graphics - youll

receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more

eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll be able to edit and render each file

to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics - youll receive the raw banner files and

animation script thats used to make your banners look so good. Edit how you wish to promote your

products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions which is why weve included them in



here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component box PSD graphics - the component

box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product. Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to

the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the entire set - as an optional upgrade,

you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to help them improve their online

presense! A value of $497 Project Source PSD #27: Secret Sales Affiliate Graphics Personal Usage And

Master Resell Rights Available! Heres what you get... Template PSD graphics - this is the front cover of

your mini-site template where your header, footer and page background, your sales letter, eCover

graphics, and everything else is stored. Youll be able to fully edit, move and modify for your own site

Package PSD graphics - youll receive the unflattened package graphics which may include a stack of

CDs, boxes, DVD cases and more eCover 2D PSD graphics - with the flat versions of each eCover, youll

be able to edit and render each file to make your own virtual products Range of banner PSD graphics -

youll receive the raw banner files and animation script thats used to make your banners look so good.

Edit how you wish to promote your products Gaurantee PSD graphics - guarantees improve conversions

which is why weve included them in here for you to edit and re-word to suit your own product Component

box PSD graphics - the component box stores your module, or in-depth information about your product.

Use it to redirect your visitors eyes to the real meat of your product. (Optional) Master Resell Rights to the

entire set - as an optional upgrade, you can re-sell all the PSDs to other marketers and webmasters to

help them improve their online presense! A value of $497 a total value of $13,419! Now You Have The

Creative Power To Generate Beautiful And high-Converting Websites Without Needing A Degree In Art!

And to help you get started, here are just a things you can do with these graphics... 1. You can re-face

your existing product thats not selling so well!  You may already have your own product thats running live

on your server right now. Problem is, is it really pulling in the sales like you hoped? If not, it may very well

be down to your presentation! By simply rebranding one of the graphics packages to match your product

name, youll instantly have a new site that you can be proud to promote! 2. You can re-face your old PLR

product!  PLR is useless just sitting on your hard drive. You may have it set aside in a to work on later

folder but the fact is youre put off from the amount of work youd have to go through into order to bring it to

life! Simply choose a graphic set and rebrand with your new product name and youll finally have your new

PLR product that you invested in making money for you, rather than costing you! 3. You can create a new

squeeze page to collect leads!  Building squeeze pages from scratch does take a toll on your time. What



better way to get yours up and running by using a template thats already been made for you so you only

have to concentrate on the mechanics of your site! 4. You can create a review-style website that

promotes other peoples products!  Review sites or pre-sell templates as theyre also known, are usually

very plain and boring. It doesnt have to be that way. Why not stand out from the affiliate crowd and make

a statement with these graphic templates! 5. You can create an graphic store and sell them individually! 

If you dont like the idea of using these graphics for your own use, then why not sell them? If you purchase

the Master Resell Rights license, youll be able create a new e-store dedicated to just providing graphics

for internet marketers! 6. You can sell them as they are!  Want to make your money back many times

over? Now you can sell the entire graphics package exactly as they are without any modification or

needing to set up your own site! If you opt for the Master Resell Rights license youll get all the tools you

need to start selling valuable in-demand graphics that marketers and webmasters NEED! 7. You can use

them as membership content to keep your members happy!  If you already own a membership site, you

can add these graphics into your members area and keep your customers very happy! Even if you havent

got a membership site yet, these graphic packages will form a great basis for you to start with! There are

just so many ways to make your own amazing and profitable websites with these graphics you see here

in front of you that it will cost you NOT to have them! Even the ones mentioned here can still be dug into

deeper! You really cannot lose! With these UNFLATTENED PSDs its now easier than ever to start

making beautiful websites that will seriously increase your conversions! So how much is this going to set

me back? Lets take a look at the real value of what youre getting here. These numbers are based on

what it would cost to have these graphics created for you so you know youre getting a lot for your

one-time investment. PDF Domination Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Pay A Professional

Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Graphic Design Masterclass Unflattened Source PSD

Graphics Set $497 Super Sign Up System Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 One Time Offer

Blueprints Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Cash For Sign Ups Unflattened Source PSD

Graphics Set $497 eBay Profit Pack Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Classified Marketing

Tactics Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 cPanel 4 Newbies Unflattened Source PSD Graphics

Set $497 Army Of Affiliates Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Offline SEO Profits Unflattened

Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Camtasia Video Profits Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Viral

List Breeder Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Lead Generator Pro Unflattened Source PSD



Graphics Set $497 Newbie Knockout Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Google Cash Pump

System Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Email Marketing Demon Unflattened Source PSD

Graphics Set $497 Twitter Magic Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Auto Niche Blogs

Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Rocket Launch Formula Unflattened Source PSD Graphics

Set $497 Support Desk System Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Dynamite Trends

Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Answer Marketing Traffic Unflattened Source PSD Graphics

Set $497 Audio Niche Riches Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Social Site Matrix Unflattened

Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Secret Sales Affiliate Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Traffic

Armour Keywords Unflattened Source PSD Graphics Set $497 Total REAL World Value $13,419 As you

can see, outsoucing this kind of work takes a lot of time and money and can easily total up to $13,000+.

But you wont have to pay anywhere near that amount! Without beating round the bush, were going to

offer you generous discount for taking action now rather than later. If you buy right now from this page,

well provide you with all the PSDs to 27 website for a one-time payment of only $497 $37! - Yes you read

that right - $497 $37 to $13,415 worth of content which you can use to drastically improve ALL your

websites and anything you create in the near future! Please note: This is a huge download at over 2GB!

Please ensure you have a sufficient internet connection or a download manager installed. You will also

need a copy of Photoshop installed on your PC if you intend to view and edit the PSD files. P.S. These

are the same graphics that Ive used to run a successful online business and popular membership site.

Now youre going to get the exact same graphics but youll be able to edit them how YOU want! Grab your

templates now before this site is closed! The Publisher has strived to be as accurate and complete as

possible in the creation of this report, notwithstanding the fact that he does not warrant or represent at

any time that the contents within are accurate due to the rapidly changing nature of the Internet. While all

attempts have been made to verify information provided in this publication, the Publisher assumes no

responsibility for errors, omissions, or contrary interpretation of the subject matter herein. Any perceived

slights of specific persons, peoples, or organizations are unintentional. In practical advice books, like

anything else in life, there are no guarantees of income made. Readers are cautioned to reply on their

own judgment about their individual circumstances to act accordingly. This book is not intended for use as

a source of legal, business, accounting or financial advice. All readers are advised to seek services of

competent professionals in legal, business, accounting and finance fields. ClickBank is a registered



trademark of Keynetics Inc., a Delaware corporation. PSD Blowout is not affiliated with Keynetics Inc. in

any way, nor does Keynetics Inc. sponsor or approve any PSD Blowout product. Keynetics Inc.

expresses no opinion as to the correctness of any of the statements made by this site in the materials on

PSD Blowout Web page. This collection contains the following products: Viral List Breeder PSD Graphics

Pack Twitter Magic PSD Graphics Pack Traffic Armour Keywords PSD Graphics Pack Support Desk

System PSD Graphics Pack Super Sign Up System PSD Graphics Pack Social Site Matrix PSD Graphics

Pack Secret Sales Affiliate PSD Graphics Pack Rocket Launch Formula PSD Graphics Pack PDF

Domination PSD Graphics Pack Pay A Professional PSD Graphics Pack One Time Offer Blueprints PSD

Graphics Pack Offline SEO Profits PSD Graphics Pack Newbie Knockout PSD Graphics Pack Lead

Generator Pro PSD Graphics Pack Graphic Design Master Class PSD Graphics Pack Google Cash

Pump System PSD Graphics Pack Email Marketing Demon PSD Graphics Pack eBay Profit Pack PSD

Graphics Pack Dynamite Trends PSD Graphics Pack cPanel 4 Newbies PSD Graphics Pack Classfied

Marketing Tactics PSD Graphics Pack Cash For Sign Ups PSD Graphics Pack Camtasia Video Profits

PSD Graphics Pack Auto Niche Blogs PSD Graphics Pack Audio Niche Riches PSD Graphics Pack

Answer Marketing Traffic PSD Graphics Pack Affiliate Army Profits PSD Graphics Pack
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